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f DIPLOMATS AIE 

PLAYING THE GAME
INTENDED TO KILL HIMSELF 

AFTER SHOOTING COMPANIONS
DRITISH AMBASSADOR ASKS 

ABOUT BELLINGHAM RIOTS
SARGENT'S GEM POOD CHOPPER.

Chops Everything.
Morocco Furnishes Pretext tor

Settling Other Scores, INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
PLAYERS ARE IN LINE

Indispensable in any 
kitchen. Boy Murderer at Limestone, 

Me., Forgot His Plan and 
Used Up All His Cartridges 
—Preliminary Hearing at 
Houlton

MONTREAL MAN IS
MISSÜ FROM HALIFAX

And is Told That Press 
Reports Were Greatly Ex- 

. aggerated—Th 
Have Been Arrested—No 
Fear ot Further Violence

5 different size self- 
sharpening steel- 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

No. 20, small, price $1.25
No. 22, medium, price 1.50
No. 24, large, price 2.00

Wa H. THORNE ®- CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

f France lid Spain Will be Sinn Further 
Powers, Bet бегілану Demands 

a Quid Pro Quo.
All Ready for the Season’s Sport—The 

Probable Schedule and the List 
of Players.

James Corley Bel en a North Baud Car 
en August 14th and Has Not 

Since Been Heard From. LONDON, Sept. 19.—For those who 
are interested to know how the game 
of diplomacy is played there is a 
striking object "lesion* ' in1 the attempt 

being made tô èècùTe ' the agree-

v
The Intermediate Football League 

have completed their arrangements for 
the season’s compaign and all four 
teams are practicing hard each night. 
The Victorias, winners of the cup in 
1906, have a strong line-up, composed 
mostly of the players of last year, al
though a new player or two can be 
found in the forward line, 
toria’s are anxious to get a better hold 
upon the cup—which they must .win 
three times in order to own outright— 
and expect to be required to play first- 
class football in order to do so. 
cup Is a very handsome one of silver, 
lined with gold. It was donated by 
Principal J. E. Moore, of Rothesay 
College. The city championship goes 
with the cup so that it is Indeed a prize 
worth striving for.

The boys are advertising and work
ing hard generally in an endeavor to 
make the season a success from a fin
ancial, as well as an athletic stand
point.

Arrangements for the entire series of 
games have not yet been completed but 
Saturday's game will take place on the 
Shamrock grounds.

The following schedule has been 
agreed upon by the league executive:

Sept. 21.—Victorias and Micmas; C. 
B. U. and La Tours.

Sept. 28.—Victorias and La Tours; 
Micmacs and C. B. U.

Oct. 5,—C: B. U. and La Tours; Vic
torias and Micmacs.

Oct. 12,—C. B. U. and Victorias; Mic
macs and La Tours.

Oct. 19.—Micmacs and C. B. U. ; Vic
torias and La Tour.

Oct. 26.—La Tours and Micmas; Vic
torias and C. B. U.

The line-up of the teams will be as 
follows :

Victoria^—Full, Corbett; halves, Lee, 
Schofield, Marry, , Dover; quarters, 
Roberts, Keefe; forwards, Sullivan, B. 
Finlay, Jas. Gorham, Scott, O. Wilson,
F. Wilson, Parker, Daniels.

C. B. U.—Full, Tom Marry; halves, 
Speight, Howard, Everett, Murphy; 
quarters, Baskin, Batry; forwards, C. 
Connor, Foster, Legeft, Noble, Cushing, 
Hartt, McLaughlin, Teed.

La Tour—Full, Wm. Morrisey; halves, 
Geo. Pike, Drinan, G. Clarke, Murphy; 
quarters, B. Simpson, R. Armstrong; 
forwards, F. Pike, B. Stewart, J. Mur
phy, A. Lanegan, A. Duffy, H. Clark,
G. Johnston, A. Estabrooks.

Micmacs—Full, Howard ; halves. W.
Jennings, Brown, Willis. L. O.Neill; 
quarters, O'Neill, Melrose; forwards, 
Leonard, A. Jennings, Miller, Godard, 
Smith, March, Bardseley.

HALIFAX, Sept. 29—On August 14th HOULTON, Sept. 20—The grand jury 
silting at the September judicial court 
oa Thursday considered the case of 
Guy or Augustus Tardy who was 
brought here from Limestone and 
lodged in jail for the alleged murder 
of Oscar and Stephen Downing ou 
Tuesday, Sept. 17. Four witnesses 
were summoned to give testimony be
fore the jury, Carl Hammond, James 
Phair, Dis. Damon and Hubbard, all 
of Limestone or vicinity, besides Fred 
Tardy, cou sin of the accused who was 
held as the only eye witness of the 
shoo Li rg.

Fred Tardy’s story of he tragedy is 
substantially as follws;

“The four of us started out hunting. 
1АИ of us had firearms. I had a 22 Win
chester, Guy had a 30-30 repeater, Os
car Downing a .44 rifle and Steven 
Downing a 32 revolver. We struck in
to the woods back of Jim Phair’s pas
ture and after beating around tor a 
while came out in a clearing. When wo 
were at the long fence, Guy and I said 
that we were going home. The Down
ing boys’ wanted us to stay with them 
and hunt a while longer.

“We started along after quite a 
growl. Then the Downing boys came 
running âfter us. Oscar said to Guy, 
‘Now, we’ll settle this matter right 
here.’ ‘There’s nothing to settle,' says 
Guy.

“There was some more talk and 
Steve comes along and takes me by 
the shoulder and tells Oscar to ‘get 
Guy.’ Just then as Oscar was making 
for him, Guy brings up his rifle and 
fires at him, and he falls; then he 
whirls and fires at Steve who dropped.

now
ment of the European ' powers on a 
policy for dealing With the Morocco 

It is obvious' to ' anybody that

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 20—A de
spatch from Olympia says: The disor
ders at Bellingham several days ago 
which resulted in the intimidation of 
the Hindus and caused their departure 
from that city has been brought to 
the attention of the state deparment at 
Washington through a note from the 
British ambassador. The ambassador 
states that he has been informed that 
a majority of the Hindus have left 
Bellingham for Canada in consequence 
of the trouble and that those at Ever
ett are in tear of an outbreak. Acting 
Secretary of State Adee wired Govern
or Mead the substance of the ambassa
dor’s note and asked that he be advis
ed as to the situation.

On receipt of this note the governor 
wired Mayor Black at Bellingham and 
Mayor Newton Jones at Everett to as
certain the conditons in those cities and 
has received these replies, which were 
communicated to Washington:

Bellingham—Hindus have largely left 
here. There is no danger of trouble un
der present conditions. No force has 

been used. They were ordered out

James Corley, of Montreal, was seen 
taking a tram car on Hollis street to 
go north and this is the last trace
<f him that has been had by parties crisis. _ lrino
tmto a n^end’hotel! buteenquir1es and Spain by‘lire Algetiras agreement

showed he did not reach there. Efforts P°llce tho coast towns 
have been made to locate him, but any interference with die sovereign- 
without success. I ty of the Sultan are utterly inade

quate for meeting the present emer-

•>
The Vic-

>ie camo here to consult the manage- 
ment of a large business house regard- gency. It is clear that execu ne m 
In g a position and was well recommend- I itary action is necessary to suppress

anarchy and restore some semblanceI Stove The
ed and known to be well connected. He 
put up at a Hollis street hotel and at- I of order, 
ter remaining there about a week de- I . It seras simple enough to o an 
cided to remove to a north end house, I general consent to the adop ion o 
whither he was thought to be going, I these measures under proper restr c- 
wh лі seen on Hollis street. At the time I tions and guarantees. The need o 
of his disappearance it was thought prompt action is pressing because the

bad weather is close at

<

Talk.
by tho»e with whom he had been doing | season of 
business that he might have been call- hand, and as soon as the storms come, 
ed to Montreal .suddenly and would re- I the warships which- are--anchored off 
turn. But -n the course of correspond- Casablanca and -other points, musi 

it developed that he had not gone | leave, for the harbors exist in name
This is the -opportunity for

/

FOR ECONOMY OF FUEL THE

Enterprise Hot BlastUl.4Ur;

J Л ence
to Montreal and that the last his I only, 
friends knew of him was he was in which • the fanatical Moors are wait- 
Hallfax and intended remaining here ing. They know 'that' they are P°w- 
for a time. When this information was erless within thé rangé of the ships 
received this week efforts were made guns, but they have little fear from 
to locate h m, but without success, so the small land forces located at most 
far. The police will be asked to try to of the coast towns, 
trace him as bis Triends are anxious France and Spain, after eonsulta- 
regarding bis whereabouts, fearing he | tion with Great Britain, soon agreed

that the only thing to be done was

NO EQUAL.

" Burns hard or soft coal equally well.
Will bold fire 24 hours with one scut

tle of coai.
With many stoves an hour elapses 

before'the full benefit of the heat is 
received; whereas the peculiar drafts 
in the “Hot Blast” enable a strong, 
powerful beat In-10 minutes.

Have you seen this stove?

HT^S

{
ever
of town by a crowd of men and boys. 
I swore in sufficient officers to protect 
thîm and so notified the interpreter. I 
also caused the arrest and prosecution 
of the rioters. Press reports are greatly 
exaggerated. Hindus. are recéiving and 
will receive full protection.

may have met with an accident.
MONTREAL, sept. 20,—Joseph Cor- I to send a sufficient force to each town 

ley Is the man who is said In the Hal- I to hold it against attack without the 
ifax despatch to be missing and fears aid of warships. This plan was then 
are entertained as to what has happen- submitted to Germany for approval, 
ed to him. His family here are not dis- I her consent being the only point in 
turbed as bn went to the Maritime I doubt. Now diplomacy never gives 
Provinces every year and spent a cou- anything for nothing. This, at least, is 
pie of month, much of his time in the one of the first principles of the game 
country. He was careless about leaving as played in the Old World. Germany s 
his address and frequently he has gone answer was very disappointing 
travelling without saying where he France. It was not a refusal- There 
was going. He is a commercial tra- was, .indeed, full approval of the p - 
veller living at 1S1 St. Alexander street, posed policy, provided the situaü

* 1 represented. But Germany ser-

Ji
A

ALFRED L. BLACK,(Signed)25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., Mayor.

Everett, Wn.—Am in receipt of your 
telegram and as the mayor is out of 
town, and cannot be located I will state 
that there are no indications of any 
trouble. Have been instructed by the 
mayor In ease of trouble to deputize 
every available 

(Signed)

4* Men’s Suits 4* 
$8, $10 and $12

"We started for home and had gone 
but a little ways when Guy fires three 
shots in the air. Then he says, ‘What 
have I done; I wanted one shot to kill 
myself.’ 1 had one catridge with me and 
threw it away, because I was afraid lie 
might take the rifle away from me and 
shoot himself. When he got home he 
tried to get some more catridges for 
his rifle and then said he was going to 
cut his throat with his hunting knife.

“When he saw that -his father was 
feeling bad about the shooting lie says, 
'Don’t cry, father, there’s nothin ; to cry 
about.’ He acted funny and I should say 
he was not in his right mind at all.”

The bodies, of the two Downing boys 
taken to an undertaking estab- 

Bxamiuation

man.
SCOTT MARSHALL, 

Chief of Police.
*■

iously questioned the French hypo
thesis, quoting- her co-isuV at Tangier, 
and other authorities, to the effect that 
serious danger did not exist.

Now Germany is on better terms 
with Fronce than at any time since 

ці I the War of 1870. Moreover, she wants 
І™. I t0 m8.ke her relations still more friend- I She has other negotiations pending 

I with Paris,, and she secretly desires to 
her funds dealt in on the Paris

Mbntreal.

RICH SOLD FIDO CAUGHT AT PRESIDENT'S DOORNEAR TEMA6AMIIn our Suits at these prices we feel that 
we have unquestionably attained the highest 
standard ever reached in the making of

Man-Wanted Roosevelt to Help 
Collect $10,000,000 From 

Rockefeller.

Great Bonanza Discovery Made Sonth 
of Cobalt—Enormens Vaine 

Reported.
have
Bourse. She also wants French assist- 

certain Persian loans, andMen's Clothing. Vj#re
lishment at Limestone, 
showed that Steve Downing was shot 
through the brain, the bullet making 
a terrible wound. Oscar Downing was 
shot in the neck, the bullet cutting the 
jugular. He lived a few minutes and 
walked and crawled 27 feet from the 
spot where he was standing when shot.

Guy Tardy was thought well of here 
and considered Inoffensive. There had, 
as far as known, never been any pre
vious trouble among the boys.

Guy Tardy has a father, mother and 
sister who are nearly prostrated over

) ance in
building the Bagdad Railway. by 
then, should she be willing, apparent- 

this winter InIt is worth your while to come in and see 
diem.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 19—Secret Ser
vice Of deer Washer was on duty in ІУ. to risk a , - bvfront of President Roosevelt’s house I Morocco, and also to <offend France by
at Sagamore Hill at 7 o clock tonight I her reticent a“‘tude ? T er!
when he saw a man dressed in overalls l no intention of doing •
and wearing a slouch hat step around fectly willing ‘hatFrance shall have a 
from the rear of the house. Washer free hand in Morocco She is simply 
didn’t say anything at first, because I trying to get the mos
he thought the man might be employ- the cards she hoi s-
ed on the farm, but when he went Up German public opi 

and started to ring the | educated into srea
French designs on Morocco, and this 
must be placated. Germany’s refusal 
of her consent to the Morocco pro-
gramme has already accomplished this. LONDON, Sept. 19 Drinkers o 
It has called out from France and Scotch whiskey must be prepared 

me $10,000,000 he owes me,” the man I g n renewe<j апд sweeping avowals shortly to pay higher for their favorite 
said.' “I know that’s the only way I seif_at,negation. They have given beverage. The distillers say that owing 
I’ll ever get the money.” I fresh pledges to. respect Moroccan ki- to the great rise in the price of coal

Washer asked the man about himself ,iepen(]enee under all circumstances, and the increase in the price of barley, 
and the visitor in the overalls said he and that troops shall confine them- due to a sunless summer, the cost of 
was Orlando Toland and had come all sejves to police duty as defined in the production has been raised to a point 
the way from Oxford, Ala., to see the I Aig-L.(-inis convention. which leaves little or no profit.
President. He said that he had beaten | under these cireurpstances, and They accordingly are convening a 
his way on freight trains to Washing- wpen other points pending between meeting to discuss the raising of prices, 
ton and when he found the President I two governments have been quiet- There are, however, considerable difli- 
gone he stole a ride to New Yqrk. He ly talked over, it may be expected сищеа jn EUCh a step inasmuch as there 
walked all the way out to Oyster Bay, | that Germany will gracefuly give ar(j ,00 many producers and the stocks 
he said. I way, France will get what she wants. already ponded are overwhelmingly

Washer then sent a hurry call to the Germany will have gained a point 
Oyster Bay garage for one of the Gov- or two in other directions, and every- 
ernment automobiles and the man was body will be happy, 
rushed down to the executive offices. | macy up-to-date.
There secret service men who knew 
Alabama questioned him, and 
convinced that he was telling the truth.

decided what to do

massacre
COBALT, Sept 19,—What will likely 

be the greatest bonanza discovery in 
the wilds of New Ontario was made a 
few days ago about thirty miles south 
of this camp and about five miles from 
Temagami Station. Mr. G. W. Wal
lace, of Detroit a prominent investor 
and well-informed mining n&n. visited 
the property today, and states posi
tively that the find is gold in the rich
est form possible, 
who discovered 
and Turner, and they have been de
veloping the property for the last six 
weeks. The shaft is down six feet to 
a point where two veins meet and in 

found calco pyrite carrying 
about four per cent, copper. When op
erations were started on the other vein 
with the expectation of getting silver 
ore there was thrown on the dump 
about $500 worth of gold before 
prospectors were aware that they had 
struck it. So rich was the vein that 
an assay of some pieces showed an 
existing value of 15,000 ounces, or 
$300,000 to the ton.

Z SCOTCH WHISKEY TO 60
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
Only Obstacle to Raise of Price is 

mense Stock on Hand.
Im-

on the porch 
doorbell Washer asked him what heThe prospectors 

it are Messrs. BoyleWE ARE ALL READY ! the sad affair.
Young Tardy says that he remembers 

nothing of any shooting and cannot be 
induced to talk on the subject.

wanted.
“Want to see the President to get 

him to make John D. Rockefeller payWe have just received a great snap of ladies’ and gents’ clothing and 
furnishings for the fall, and we are ready to supply your wants for the chilly 
weather in every line with prices to suit your pocket. To start with, we of
fer you two specials, men’s wool un derwear 50 cents apiece; men’s heavy 
top shirts 50 cents apiece. BASEBALL SITUATIONone was

IS ALL MIXED UPJ. ASHKINS, 6SS Main St.
The. local baseball situation has tall- 

interesting turn and, while it 
thought that the season had prac-Children’s Tam O’Shanters. the

en an
was
tically ended so far as local supremacy* 
У as concerned, the new phases add 
an element of uncertainty.

When the Marathons played the «re- 
series with the St. Joseph’s the 

looked upon as winners

The most serviceable Hat or Cap a child puts on. 
As we pay particular attention to children’s headwear our 

і stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest. We have a 
large assortment of colors, including red, green, fawn, brown 
and blues. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

large.
The number of distillers in Scotland 

is 164, of whom 98 produce Highland 
malt whiskey, and the stocks amount 
to 118,000,000 proof gallons, equivalent 
to more than four years supply. One 
suggestion dealing with the situation is 
that the distillers organize and that 
some of the distilleries be closed with a 
view to limiting production, the owners 
of thj closed distilleries being compen
sated at a fixed 'rate by those kept 
working.

This does not meet with entire ap
proval, some of the most prominent dis
tillers regarding it as impracticable.

cent
latter were 
of the Inter-Society league senes, ami 
therefore eligible to play for the cham
pionship of the city, and it was 
derstood by followers of the game and 
by the public that such was the induce
ment to play.

Such is diplo-

AMERICAN BICYCLISTS 
ARE RAGING IN FRANCEI un-

ELEVEN VESSELS WRECKED 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

Before it was
with Toland the secret service man 
routed out of bed Constable Charley 
Townsend with the idea of putting him 
in the lockup. When they talked with
the man a little more they decided that , _
he was perfectly harmless, gave him fl|g WOTSt StOTIII ill rOnjf TORTS ГГВ- 
what he thought was "a letter to Rock- .
efeller ordering him to pay Toland fjjlcd Y8Sl8rdRÏ—FI VC UVCS
what he owed him on sight, and then
sent him to New York cn the 10 o’clock | №ГЄ LOSl.

Dufferin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS matter of fact the St. Joseph's 

winners in the Inter-Sq- 
eould they rightfully

\ As a 
are not yet

PARIS, Sept. 19.—Two American bl- 
cylists, McLean and Collins, rode here 
last evening and were given a popular 
reception. McLean beat Si mar, one of 
the crack French riders 
contest, but Slma.r came in ahead of 
Collins in the race.

9
ciety league, nor 
make a claim that they were until U:a 

of the league had awarded 
them the championship.

By letting the recent game with St. 
Rose’s go by default, they allowed St.

tie them for first place. Tho

NEW GOODS. NEW STYES. executivetn the firstWe have just received a big line of ladles’ misses’ and children's coa ts. 
Here arc à few of our prices: Ladies’ coats from $6.50 up. Children’s from 

$2.75 up. At

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St. -*■ Peter’s to ■
St. Joseph's and the North End bo.-.s 

each to play with the 
If both win or if both 

will still be tie, aud there

train.
Toland told the officers that Rocke- 

feller offered him $65,000,000 if he would ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Sept. 19. — the 
find out who murdered a certain woman worst equinoctial gale recorded here 
In St Paul. He said he didn’t discover )n 40 years swept the Newfoundland

Tonight’s reports from 
and settlements showed

BASEBALL SAURIESshaker blankets for 90c perthe same place where you can get big double
pair. ___________

have one gameATTEMPTED TO KILL F. M. A. team.
lose they

I win be a play-off. If one should lose 
win against St. Rose’s,A WHOLE FAMILY8b John, N B., Sept. 2 0, 1907.Store Open till 8 p. m PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20.—The ma

gnates of tri-state league at their an
nual meeting held here last night de
cided that salary limit for clubs in 
the league should be limited to $2,600 
a month. Where the club has a playing 
manager the limit was fixed at $2.800.

will be required to file a

tlm murderer, but though’ his work on | coast today.
l^ast $10,000,000.

and the other
winner in this case would be win- 
of the league series also.

If St. Joseph’s should finally win out 
the Marathons will be left 

of their hard

the case was worth at fishing towns
that five lives had ben lost.

The storm struck many fishing ves- 
It is looking blue here for cur fish- | sels anlj eleven schooners and sloops 

ermen this year. Herring are very 
scace and It has been twenty years 
since there have been so few fish on 
the island as at present. Seal Cove

LET HARVEY 
CLOTHE “U” THIS FALL

the
ner

PITSBURG, Pa., Sept. 19.—A myster
ious prisoner probably, alllicted with a 
mania for taking life, is causing ter- 

or foundered at their moorings. A rQr among families in the neighborhood 
large number of vessels are on their ( q£ Gerst Ajley, Allegheny. Having been 

to Newfoundland from Labrador

no doubt
in undisputed possession

title of city champions, but if. 
on the other hand. St. Peter's should 

would leave the whole matter 
unsatisfactory condition, it 

End

driven ashore at various points.were
earned

Each club 
bond of at least $2,000 as a guarantee 
of good faith. The pennant was form
ally awarded to Williamsport.

successful in causing the death of a 
number of horses and dogs, the pri
soner is believed to have attempted 
yesterday to kill a whole family.

The victims are:
Mrs. Maggie Hoffman, 44 years old; 

Fred. Hoffman, 22; Charles Hoffman, 
j 7; Esther Hoffman, 5; Eveline Tuscher, 

18 years old, the child of a neighbor. 
' The family had eaten some soup for 

dinner that had been kept in an out
side refrigerator over night. Immedi
ately after the meal the entire family 

taken so seriously ill that physi
cians were called and found them sut- 

1 fering from arsenic poisoning.

way
where' the fishing season closed a few 
days ago, and it is feared more disas
ters will be reported.

The eleven vessels wrecked put into" 
half a dozen harbors for shelter, but 

driven ashore or sunk.

win, it 
iu a very
is quite natural that the North

would wish to have a look-in for 
championship, and it is equally

has a few, Grand Haibor none. 
Wihte Head the same. Woodward'sIf you let us clothe you this fall y ou’11 get the greatest amount of real 

comfort possible for the mbr.ey. We personally select every piece Cove has about forty thou; .ml up to 
this time. Last year there were two 
hundred thousand boxes up and to
day sixty thousand to seventy-five 
thousand is all there are. Some of 
the net fishermen have done well, but 
the market price has gone down. The 
American buyers are here giving 
$1.40 per barrel and some consider 
this a big price and sell all they have. 
By thus doing they are taken out of 

Their evidence produced j our market.
The attendance this ; large and our buyers will not have the

sel.—Grand Manan Cor. in Sit.

\ clothing
of cloth from which our garments are made, and guarantee every garment 

Then the style' and fit arc such that you’ll not only feel comfortable,

boys

probable that the Marathons would be 
reluctant to play a second time for a 
title they have already fought for

THE COLLINS TRIALsold.
but be well dressed In every respect.

Most of
these lost had full cargoes of fish. once.

FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS $5.00 to $24.00 HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 20.—Only 
three witnesses were examined at the DOUBLE SUNSET. DRESDEN, Sept. 19.—King Freder

ick Augustus of Saxony, was thrown 
from his horse during the manoeuvres

Collins trial until adjournment at one 
These were Michael Tcahen. Percival Spencer, in an account of 

a balloon ascent from Hm knoll, snys 
that a peculiar effect was tho double 
sunset which was observed, the 
seeming to set twice as the balloon 
arose and fell alternately.

ALSO SKIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, etc. o'clock.
Thomas Mellin and Mrs. Sarah Wil- near here today. He sustained a nura- 

of Slight injuries but was able 
remount and continue

demand will beTheliamson. her
however to 
command of tho troops.

wasTailoring and Clothing sunJ. N. HARVEY. nothing new.
Horning,was very small, little interest j goods to 

far being takenOpera House Block I Croix Courier.
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